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BABY BLANKET – CROCHET (EASY) 
 

Finished Size 

30 in x 26 in (76cm x 66cm)  

 

Gauge 

14 stitches x 19 rows = 4 inches (10cm) 

 

Materials 

Any worsted weight #4 

Total yardage for this size:  915yds/836m  

   (you’ll need more yarn for a bigger size blanket) 

Crochet hook:  H-8 (5mm) and J-10 (6mm) 

  (artist used J-10 (6mm) crochet hook for the  

   foundation chain, to make it slightly more elastic) 

Yarn needle, scissors 

 

Abbreviations 

Ch = chain 

St = stitch 

Sl St = slip stitch 

HDC = half double crochet 

 

Pattern Notes 

Baby blanket can be made in any size.  Chain any even number of chains to adjust 

the size. 

Every row starts and ends with a slip stitch. 

Always work a HDC on top of a HDC in the previous row and a Sl St on top of a 

Sl St in the previous row. 

Make your first and last slip stitches slightly loose, they are going to be easier to 

crochet into. 

 

Instructions 

With a J-10 crochet hook, chain 110 or any even number or your desired width of 

the baby blanket. 

 

Row 1:  Switch to a H-8 crochet hook. Starting in the second Ch from hook work a 

*Sl St, then a HDC in the next chain. Repeat from * across the row. Work a Sl St in 

the last St. Ch 1 and turn. 

 

https://www.crochet.com/yarn/brava-worsted/c/5420219?sscid=81k6_sacpd&utm_campaign=SASGEN&utm_medium=third-party&utm_source=affiliate
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Row 2:  Work a *Sl St in the first St, then a HDC in the next stitch.  Repeat from * 

across the row.  Work a Sl St in the last St. Ch 1 and turn. 

 

Rows 3-123:  Repeat row 2 until you reach your desired size.  Fasten off and 

weave in all ends. 

 

The artist made 123 rows.  (If you want this blanket to work up faster, choose a 

bulky yarn and a bigger size hook. That will make your blanket thicker and warmer 

as well.) 

 

She chose three different colors and distributed them equally, one-third of the baby 

blanket in each color, which is around 41 rows in one color.  But you can make 

your blanket all in one solid color, or in any number of colors you like.  There 

could be so many different versions of this baby blanket, just by using different 

colors & types of yarn! 

 

 

Link:  https://mycrochetspace.com/baby-blanket-step-by-step/ 

The link provides videos and other info for this blanket pattern. 

https://mycrochetspace.com/baby-blanket-step-by-step/

